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      S"XrUDXES ON rrcHE CENOZOXC PLANTS OF
                         A            HOK]KAIDO AND'KARAffIV E Oee

           I. FERNS FROM THE WOODWARDIA
                                            A               SANDSTONE OF HOIKKAIDO

                             By

              Sabur6 6Ism and Kazuo Huzlol<A

                        With 5 PIates

      (Contribution from the Department of Geology and Mine]ralogy,
     Faculty of Scienee, Hokkaid6 Imperial University, Sapporo; No. 277)

    The name "Vl7ood2vaondia Zone" vgras first used in 1901 by
Professor H. YABE, at the time of his stratigraphical study of 'the

Ikusyumbetu and the Ytibati coal-mine distriets in the Isikari coal-

field, for a thin plant bed occupying an upper part of the 'thick

complex consisting of hard, compaet, somewhat fiinty sandstones and

light gray shales in alternation with subordinate layers of marls and

coaly shales. The whole complex eontains plant fossils in several

horizons and has been ealled "Woochvantia Sandstone" by Dr. H,
IMAI(i). Aceording to the recent stratigraphical study of the junior
author in the Bibai'  coal mine, near Bibai, the thickBess of 'the
Irp'oodev'aonelia Sandstone is ca. 250m. and the VP'ood7va7odia Zone is

5-20m. in the Isikari coal-field.

     (*) studies on the 6enozoie plants of Hol<kaid6 and Karahuto are now

in progress with the collaboration of Mr. K. HuzloKA. The present paper is' the
first item concerning the thesis here referred to and papers will appear hereafter
aceordin'g･to the progress o£ the study. The expense for the present study is
being met by a grant from the Japan Soeiety for the Promotion of Scientifie
Researeh to whom I wish to express my sincere thanl<s. Cordial thanks are also
due to many graduates of the Department of Geology and Mineralogy, Faeulty
of Science, Hokkaid6 Iinperial University, who has offered many valuable
specimens eolleeted during their field geological .surveys as graduate theses;
many such specimens form the subject of the present study. S. OIsHI.

     (1) H. IMAi: Stratigraphical Studies o£ the Coal-bearing Tertiary 6f
the Isikari Coal-Field, the Isikari Series (in Japanese> Journ. Geegr. Soe. T6ky6,
Vol. XXXVI, 1924.
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    IMAI's subdivision of the Palaeogene deposits (the Isikari
Serie$ of Professor YABE) in the Isikari coal-field is as follows (in

deseending order) :

          XI. Asibetu Coal-bearing Group
           X. Upper Corbicula Bed
          IX. Ikusyumbetu Coal-bearing Group
         VIII. WoodwardiaSandstone
         :VIL LowerCorbiculaBed
          VI. Bibai Coal-bearing Group
           V. Wakkanabe Shell Bed
          .IV. Wakkanabe Shale
          III, Ytibari Coal-bearing Group
           II. Horokabetu Shale
            I. Noborikawa Coal-bearing Group

    Professor [I). NAGAo(i) divided the Isikari Series into three
parts from the view point of the palaeogeography and orogeny of
Hokkaid6; I-III in IMAI's subdivision, which are terrestrial, form

the lower; IV and V, which are marine the middle and VI-XI which
are again terrestrial are the upper parts, respeetively.

    Dr. END6(2) already discriminated ffty-seven distinct types of

plant fossils from the Wooelzva7"aia Sandstpne in the Isikari coal-

field, but they have never been described, and only a few species of

them have been illustrated. END6's list of plant fossils includes a

considerable number of species common with the Eocene plants of
North America, and this is the chief reason for his reaching -the

conclusion that the plant beds are of the Eocene age. Aceording
to the recent palaeontological as well as stratigraphical studies of
                                                           ,the Palaeogene deposits of the Isikari Series in the Isikari coal-

field by Professor T, NAGAo(i), the Wakkanabe Beds (IMAYs
Wakkanabe Shale and Wakkanabe Shell Bed) contain a characteristie
marine pelecypod, CTassateZlites yabei NAGAo var. ezoensis-NAGAo
    Aand OTATuME which is closely allied to C, yabei from the Asiya

     (1> T. NAGAo: Tertiary Orogeny of Hokl{aid6. Journ. Fac. Sci., Hok-
kaid6 Imp. Univ., Ser. IV, Vol. IV, Nos. 1-2, 1938.

     (2) S. END6: The Cepozoic Floras. Iwanami's Geol. and Pal. Series,
1931, p. 8.

     (3) T. NAGAo: The Palaeogene (The Older Tertiary). Iwanami's Geol.
and PaL Series, 1928, p. 33.
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                                              '
Group in Kyfisya which Professor NAGAo attributed to the Lower
Oligocene age. If this view were accepted, then the fiora of the
Wooawao"dia Sandstone can not be older than the Older Oligocene(i).

As to the chronology of the Palaeogene deposits of Hokkaid6 chiefiy

based upon palaeobotanical evidences an opinion may be given by
the present writers in the near future dependent upon the progress

of their studies of the Cenozoic fioras of IIokkaid6 and Karahuto.

    In the present note the writers have treated the ferns only
which characterise the Woocl2vctTclice Zone: they are as follows:

        Osmunda juponicce THuNBERG fossil'is subsp. nov,
        AthyTium delieatuZzsm sp. nov.
        Dennsta･edtia nimponiea sp. nov.
        OnoeZea sensibilis L. fossiLis NEWBERRY
        Woodzva7nalia Endoana sP. nov.
        VVoochvaTdice cleeze7"Te'ns sp. nov.

    At this plaee the writers wish to express their cordial thanks
to Dr. S. END6 who was so kind as to send them his own materials
ifor the writers' study and for generous permission to illustrate his

specimens in the present paper. The writers' sincere thanks are
also due to Prof. T. NAGAo from whom they have received valuable

suggestions on the stratigraphy of the Isikari Series and,to
          AMessrs. K. OTATuME and T. SIMoGAwARA for the loan of the many
specimens whieh they had collected.

                       DE$CRIPTION

                       OSMUNDACEAE

                     Genus.Osm"nda L.

        Osmunda japonica TirHuNBERG fossilis subsp. nov.

                 Pl. XXXIX (I>, figs. 1-4, 4a, 5-8.

1931. 0smzmda sp. End6: The Cenozoic Floras. Op. eit., p. 8.

                         '                                                       '     (1) During the preparation of this note, the writers received a suggestion
ifrom Prof. NAGAo as to his reeent view on the Palaeogene stratigraphy of this
eountry. According to him the Wakkanabe Beds of Hol{kaid6 appear lilcely to
be older than the Asiya and probably are attributable to the Upper Eoeene.

There£ore, Prof. NAGAo holds now the opinion that the Woocltva?'elia Sandstone
roughly corresponds in age to the Upper Eocene and may not be younger than

t･he LovLTer Oligoeene at the youngesU ･ .
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    '
    Deseo"ipt･ion of specimens : Pl. XXXIX (I), fig. 1 shows a portion

 of sterile pinna more than 4.5 cm. Iong traversed by a slender axis
bearing linear lanceolate pinnules about 2.7cm. Iong, and O.8cm,
broad in their proximal parts; they are oblique to the axis, set closely

and provided with acuminate apiees. The nervation is distinct and
densely crowded; the midnerve persists to the tip of the pinnules;
the secondary nerves are acute to the midnerve and then arching,
generally twice or thrice diehotomously branched except the lower
basal one which is generally more than thrice forking. The margin
is finely serrated. Figs. 4-7 represent detached pinnules; one in fig.

4 shows the nervation very clearly (see fig. 4a). Fig. 2 shows a
specimen determined by END6 as Osmzenda sp. It consists of a
terminal pinnule with subacute apex and two smaller pinnules
attached oppositely to a thin axis c]ose to the base of the former,
The margin is finely serrated. It is highly probable that the specimen

represents an apical part of a pinna and not of a frond because in
the latter the terminal pinnule is usually lobed or auriculate at their

proximal po.rtion. Fig. 8 shows part of a pinna with pinnules
similar in shape to that in fig. 5. Fig. 3 represents probably a
terminal pinna, which is crenulated at the proxjmal part.

    Rema7'ks: In spite of the scantiness of material now at hand
the writers venture to identify the present specimens to one of the,
living speeies of Osmuncla,. O. daponica THuNB., now living in the

temperate zone of the Japanese Islands from Hokkaid6 as far as
Kyasya. Unfortunately there is available no fertile example of the
fossil materials, but the tolerable resemblance of the vegetative
parts in,the fossil and the Iiving types renders the reference of
the fossil example to Osmunda dctponica･ most probable. If it may be

permitted to make a distinction between them, the writers would
suggest that in the fossil form the pinnules are more or less
narrower than 'those in the living species, though otherwise almost
indistinguishable.

    Compaj"ison aozd disezession: Detached fossil examples of pin-

nules similar in general habit to the present specimens have been
reported from several parts of the world under the names Osmunda
a,fiZnis LEsQ.(i), Pte7'is subsimplex LEsQ.(2), P. e7"osca LEsQ.(3), Aspte-

tt

     (1) IJ. IjEsQuEREux: Contribution to the Fossil FIora of the Western
Territories, Pt. II, The Tertiary Flora. Rep, U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., Vol. VII,
1878, p. 60, pl. IV, fig. 1.

     (2) L. IjEsQuEREux: Ibid., p. 52, pl. IV, figs. 5-7.
     (3) Iu. LEsQuEREux: Ibid., p. 53, pl. IV,'fig. 8,
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nizem hwiZeyensis BERRy('), Os7nunaa Heeod GAuDIN(2), etc. The

first named species was described by LEsQuEREux based on very
imperfect pinnules from the Denver and 'the Fort Union Series of
North America. They resernble indeed the present form, but are
said t6 have had an almost entire margin. If that is certainly so,

there exists a distinction between the American and the present
form, in regard to the nature of the rnargin of the pinnules, unless

they were'subjected to the secondary shrinkage of the margin.
PteTis subsimptex and Pte7"is eTosa have been so named on the basis

of some irnperfect pinnules from the Eocene rocks ef Colorado, but

they may be distinguishable from the present specimens in that the

pinnules taper towards the proximal portion and in that 'the
secondary nerves are less crowded. x<LspZenium huo"Zeyensis BERRy
from the Lower Eocene of North America shows a certain resem-
blance to the present form, but the secondary nerves fork only once

and there is certainly a difference in the shape of pinnules. Though

BERRy adopted the genus AsplenizLm' for the Ameriean specimens,
there is no adequate ground whatever for referring his specimens to

the living genus.

    Occzcl'7'enee :

        Il]akikawa, Sbrati-gun; coii. T. SIMoGAWARA; common,
        Na6-gawa, Sorati-gun; coll. K. HuzloKA; cornmon,
        Tyasinai, Sorati-gun; eoll. K, HuzloKA.

        Sannosawa near Miruto; Sorati-gun; coll. H. IMAI.
   ' Syak6no-savsTa, Yabari eoal-mjne, YQbari-gun; colls. M.,

            MINATo and T. MAKr. '                                    '                                             '                                '

                       POLYPODIACEAE

                                      '
                   Genus Athyrium RoTH.
                            '
                 Athyrittm delicatulum sp,. nov.

             Pl. ]XIXXIX (I>, Fig. 9; PL XL (II), Ii"ig. 6.
                                              .

     (O E. W. BERRy; The Lower Eocene Floras ot Southeastern Novth
America. U. S. Geol. Surv., Prot'. Paper, Vol. 91, 1916, p. 168, pl. X, fig. 1.

     (2) O. llEER: Die fossile Ijiloya der Polarlzander. Flora Fossilis Arctiea,

Bd, 1, 1868, p. 88, pl. I, figs. 6-11; pl, VIII, fig. 15b, ,
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    Dese7"iption of speei7nen: In Pl. XXXIX (I), fig. 9 is shown

part of an elegant fern frond which is at least tripinnate and
traversed by a rachis about 2 mm. across measured on the compressed
surface ; it bears a longitudinal median ridge probably indieating the

vascular course. The penultimate pinnae are more than 5.5 cm. Iong,

narrowing distally and attached to the raehis at a wide angle.
The ultimate pinnae are oblong to lanceolate, set closely, subopposite

or alternate and are almost perpendicular to the pinna-axis. The
pinnules are small, ovate, 5-7 iR number on each side of the pinna-

axis, and provided with rounded apices. The nervation is delicate

but distinet, the midnerv'e giving off on each side 2-3 secondary

nerves in the same strength and occasionally forking once.

    Rema7"les: Though the present speeimen is represented by part
of a sterile frond, there is no fossil species identical with, or even

comparable to it. Among the living ferns, there is a coltsiderable
number of comparable species among the genus Athw'izem in respect

to the morphology of the sterile parts. Therefore, taking into
consideration t,he striking resemblance of the sterile parts in both

fossil and recent ferns the writers wish provisionally to call 'the

present specimen Athy7'･ium deZieatul'eem sp. nov. '

    Oeezt7'rence: Bannosawa, near Bibai coal-mine, Sorati-gun; coll.

K HuzloKA; rare.

                  Genus Dennstaedtia BERNH.

  ' Dennstaedtia nipponica sp. nov.
       Pl. XXXIX (I), Fiigs. 10-14; Pl. XL (II>, Figs. 1-5, 5a, 7-8,

    Diagnosis: Sterile frond at least tripinnate; frond or'penulti-

mate pinna slender; its axis thin and narrow, smooth; ultimate
pinnae lanceolate, at an angle of 500-700 to the axis, subopposite,

generally 1-5 em. Iong; pinnules oblong to deltoid, 2-5mm. Iong,
at a wide angle to the pinna-axis, shallowly lobed except the lowest

one which is rather deeply cleft at the margin generally into 3-4
Iobes with rounded apices and attached to the axis by a part of the

base; nervation delieate, s]ender but distinct; midnerve, which
takes a zigz, ag eourse, sends off secondary nerves which are some-

times dichotomously bTanching. Fertile frond similar to the sterile

but apparently more slender, the lamina being somewhat reduced,
viTith round sori about O.5min. in diameter at the top of each lobe.
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    Dese7'iption of spuecimens: Pl. XXXIX (I), figs. 10-14 show
parts of frond, of which the one in fig. 10 indicates that this
fern is at least tripinnate. In fig. 13 the distal portion is fertile;

PI. XL (II), figs. 1 and 2 show parts of ultimate pinnae bearing
oblong to deltoid pinnules lobed at the upper margin. Some fertile

fragments are shown in figs. 3, 4 and 5 in the same plate; round
terminal sori are clearly seen in the enlarged figure (fig. 5a).

    Re･ma7oles and compcco"ison: Sterile and fertile examples are
examined, but in neither case is the internal ,structure of 'the sori

available, They did not oecur in organic connection, but in close

association more or less frequently in certain localities almost
without other fossils, therefore the writers believe they represent

the same fern.
    Comparable species are Dennstaeeltia･ cemeodieana KNowLToN(!)

from the Fort Union formation of North America and D. scabTa
MooRE living in temperate Japan and tropieal Asia. In the former,
however, the frond is rather stronger and the pinnules are larger
and broader. It is more diMeult' to distinguish the present specimens

from the living species, D. seabi'a. In eomparing the fossil example
with the living speeies, the writers incline even to refer the fossil

to the living species. However, in comparing more closely, the
writers found that in the fossil type the ultimate pinnae are generally

longer and narrower and present a rather slender aspect.

' END6(2') listed D. ameo"icana KNowmoN in his Iist of fossi,I
plants from the PVoodwa7"dia Sandstone of Hokkaid6. The writers
have not yet had the opportunity of examining the original specimens

on which END6 based his determination, but recently they received

information from him that his material was fructified specimens
hardly distinguishable from D. ame7riicctnua figured by KNowLToN.

Therefore,･it may be suggested that two distinet types of Denn-
staedtia are represented in the Woodzvcei"clia Sandstone of Hokkaid6

in the Palaeogene age.
    SzLggestion: In examining the present fossil, the writers were

struck by the striking simliarity, of the fossil with a well known

Mesozoic fern referred to Cyatheaceae and ealled under the name

     (1) F. H, KNowLToN: Deseription of Fossil Ferns from the Mesozoie
and Cenozoic of North Anaeriea. I. Smithonian Ir"st. Misc. Coll., Vol. LII, pt. 4,

1910, p. 492, pL XLIII, fig. 4; pl. XLIV, figs. 3-5.

     (2) S. END6: The Cenozoic FIoras. Op, eit,, 1931, p. 8. ,
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ConiopteTis b'areiensis (ZAL.)('). In C. buTe2'ensis the internal

structure of the characteristie terminal sori is not yet known, but
trom the undeniable resemblanee of the fertile and sterile examples

in respect to the general habit of the frond, SEwARD suggested the
Cyatheaceous aMnity of C. buTedensis taking into consideration the

resemblanee with another well-known Cyatheaeeous fern C. hymeno-
phylZoides (BRoNGN.). Unfortunately the soral eharaeter of the
fossil now in question is uncertain, and there is no adequate ground

for referring the'specimens to Cyatheaceae, Therefore, the writers

believe it more appropri'ate to eompare the present specimens to a

Polypodiaeeous fern Dennstaeeltia to which referenees have already

been     made          by eertain authors for,Older Tertiary ferns.

    Oecze7"7"ence: '
        Nai6, Sorati-gun; coll. K. HuzloKA; abundant.
        Bannosawa, near Bibai eoal-mine, Sorati-gun; coll. K.

           HUzloKA; abundant. .
       Environs of Bibai Town, Sorati-gun; coll. K. HuzloKA; rare.

       Ytibari coal-mine, Ymbari-gun; coll. K. 6TATuME; coTnmon.
       The bank ofAthe river Sihorokabetu of Y(ibari, Ytiba.ri-gun;

           coll, K. OTATuME; common.
       Kakuta near Yabari coal-mine, Yabari-gun; coll. K,
           HuZIoKA; abundant.

                    Genus Onoclea LINNE

            OnocZea sensibilis L. fossilis NEWBERRY

                PI. XLI (III), Figs. 1, la, 2, 2a, 3, 4.

1851. Filicites ? hebraidiczes FoRBEs: Note on the Vegetative Remains from
     Ardtun Head. Qurt. Journ. Geol. Soc. Londop, Vol. VII, p: 103, pl. II,
     figs. 2a, 2b.
]868. VVoodwardites enrcti;c2cs HEER: Die fossile Flora der Polarlaender. Op. cit,,

     p. 86, pl. I, fig. 16; pl. XLV, fig. 2c; pl. XLVIII, fig. 9.

1822. 0noclea, hebo"caidica GARDNER and ETrlNGsHAusEN: British Eocene Flora,

     Vol. I, Pal. Soe. London, p. 68, pL XIII, figs. 5-6.

1883. 0noclea sensibilis HEER: Die fossile Flora Groenlands, II. Die tertMre

     Flora von Groenland. , Flora Fossi]is Aretica, Bd. VII, p, 48, pl. LXX,

     fig. 6. '
     (1) A. C. SEwARD: Jurassic Plants from Amurland. M6m. Com. G6ol.
St,-Petersburg, N.S., Liv, LXXXI, 1912, p. 22, pl. I, figs. I-5; pl. IIr, figs. 18-21,
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  1898. 0nocleca seozsibilis fossilis NEwBERR.y: The Later Extinet Floras of North

                         t       Ameriea. U. S. G. S. Mon., Vol. XXXV, p. 8, pl. XXIII, fig. 3; pl. XXIV,

       figs. 5-6.
  1931. 0nocl'ece hebo"aidica END6: The Cenozoie Floras. Op. cit., p. 8.
  1936. 0noclece sensibitis HoLLici<: The [I]ertiary Floras of Alaska. U. S. G. S,

       Prof. Paper, 182, p. 35, Pl, II, figs. 2-4.

      Deseription of specimens: On Plate XLI (III), fig. 2 shows a

  specimen determined by END6 (op. cit.) as OnocZeca heb7naielica.

  It is a portion'probably of the middle of a frond. Two pinnules
  are seen on the right hand side of the thin axis, alternating with a

' pinnule on the left; they are 7cm. Iong ,and taper gradually £rom
  the base towards the acuminate apex. The midnerve is thin but
  distinct and sends off secondary nerves at a narrow angle, which
  branch frequently forming a reticulum eonsisting of elongate meshes.

  The margin is somewhat wavy. Fig. 1 sh(rws the distal portion of
  a frond consisting of a slender rachis to which pinnules are attached

  sub-oppositely at a wide angle. The pinnules are set closely and
  the lamina is confiuent laterally. The lateral nerves are quite similar ･

  'to those of the living species. In this speeimen the apical portion

  of the pinnules is missing, and the margin appears to be entire.
  Fig. 3 represents the apical end of a frond; the margin is wavy or

  lobed each lobe being provided with rounded apex, The specimen
  in fig. 4 differs somewhat from others described abo.ve; it is at least

  8 cm. Iong and the margin is regularly lobed each lobe being provided

  with a rounded apex. The secondary nerves in this specimen are
  peculiar, a well-defined secondary nerve entering each lobe first at

  an acute angle and then arching and sending off. finer tertiary ones

  which form with each other a reticulate nervation consisting of
  polygonal meshes. This specimen is in both shape and nervation
  identical with the proximal pinnules of the frond in the living
  species and it may probably represent. the corresponding portion
  in the fossil species. Fertile specimen is not known.

      Rema7nh･s: Fragments of some sterile examples are examined.
  It is highly probable that they are identical in many respects with

  khe living species, OnoeZea sensibilis. IFoRBEs first described this

  fern as P"ilicites ? hebo"aideczes. Later GARDNER and ETTINGS.HAUSEN'

  adopted FoRBEs' name for sorne fragments from the British Eocene
  strata and described them as Onoclea hebTaielica. E[EER identified a

  fossil form from Greenland to the living species and narned it O;
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sensibiZis including also his uroodzvaTdites areticus into its synonymy.

NEwBERRy figured sotne splendid specimens of sterile fronds from
the Fort Union Series of North America, and called them under the
name OnocZea sensibilis fossilis. FoRBEs' IiiiZicites ? hebTaidiczts and

the living Onoclea sensibi･Zis, are, so far as sterile examples are

concerned, hardly distinguishable from each other. Therefore it is
advisable to treat them under one specific group, O. sensibiZis fossilis,

as NEWBERRy suggested.

    OnoeZea sensibilis fossiZis appears to be not uncommon in the
Older Tertiary strata of Japan, North America and Europe. Similar

speeimens have been described also from the Cretaceous of North
Arnerica under several names such as Onoclea ? fec2mdn (LEsQ.)(i),

O. minima KNowLToN(2), O, 7zeomexicana KNowLToN(3), etc.
HoLmcK(`) figured some fertile examples of OnocZea from the
Magothy Formation as ntCazeZinites inqzeionenelzts HoLLIcK which he(5')

later reclassified in the genus Onoelea. -
    Onoelea sensibiZis L. is a monotypie species now living in
Hokkaid6, HonsyQ and Kytisya. Outside Japan, it exists also in
Amurland, Manchoukuo, the United States of America and Canada.

    Occze7"o"enee :

        Upper eourse of the Na6-gawa, Sorati-gun ; coll. K. HuzioKA ;

            common.
        Nai6, Sorati-gun; eoll. K. IIuzioKA; common.

        Bibai, Sorati-gun; coll. K. HuzloKA; common.
        [Poronai, Sorati-gun; eoll. R. SAiT6; rare .

        Yfibari, coal-mine, YQbari-gun; coll. K. HuzloKA; common.

        Kakuta, near Yfibari coal-mine, Yfibari-gun; coll. S. ENDO

            and K. HuzlOKA; common.

     (1> L. LEsQuEREux: Contribution to the li"ossil I'Iora of the Western
Territories. Op. ciU, p. 101, pl. XIV, figs. 1-3.

     <2) F. H.'KNowLToN: Iiossil Ii'lora of the Yellowstone Nationai Park.
U. S. G. S. Mon. VoL XXXII, Pt. 2, 1899, p. 656, pl. LXXVII, figs. 11-15.

     (3) Ii'. H. I<NowLToN: Flora of the I'ruitl･and and Kirtland Formations.

U. S. G. S. Prof. Paper, 98, 1916, p. 332, pl, LXXXIV, figs. 1-2. '･
     .(4) A. HoLLIcl<: Additions to the Palaeobotany of the Cretaeeous FoTma-

tion in Long Island. No. II. New Yorl< Bot. Gard. Bull., Vol. III, 1904, p. 406,

     (5) A, HoLLIcl<: Tlie Cret,aeeous Flora of Southern New Yorl< and New
England. U. S. G. S, Mon., Vol, L, 1906, p. 32.. Pl. I, figs, 1-7.
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                   Genus Woodqvardia SM.

    A considerable number of sterile and fertile specimens are
examined. Some are excellently preserved, but they are generally

fragmentary. In studying the present material the writers found
that there are two types specifically distinctive from each other,
and they were named under the new names Woodzva7thce Endoanct
sp. nov. and W. aleez{?"7'ens sp. nov. Dr. S. END6(i) once named a

eertain specimen of Uiooel2vaTclia £rom Simizusawa in the YQbari-
gun as W. ezoccna ENDO, but the deseription has not yet been
published. Through the eourtesy of Dr. END6 the present writers
had the opportunity to examine the paratype of W. ezoana which
was kindly sent at their request. However, neither the paratype nor

the type-specimen illustrated by END6 shows the characteristic
nervation and the basal characters of the pinnae on which the
essential criteria of specific distinetion of the Japanese VVooazvaTclia

are based, Therefore the name W. ezocbnce must be used only when
some essential morphological differenee distinctive speeifically from

W. ETndoance and W. decuo"rens described below is found in ENDO's

Pype specimens of W. ezocena.

                Woodgvardia Endoana sp. nov.
     Pl. XLI (III), Figs. 5, 6; Pl. XLII (IV), Figs. 1, 2, 2a, 3, 3a, 5, 6.

    Gene7'al desc7niption: Frond is at least bipinnate probably
attaining eonsiderable dimensions in its complete state. The pinnae

are attaehed alternately to the axis at an angle of about 500, linear,

generally more than 9cm. Iong, about 2.5cm. broad and narrow
gradual]y towards the distal end. The pinna-axis is strong with a

distinet longitudinal median greove on its upper side. The
pinnules are rather variable in respect to shape, varying from
narrow and long to short and broadly triangular in outline; they
are usually slightly falcate and are acutely pointed at their apices.

There is a characteristie basal lobe (ApahZebia-like' ?) deltoid to

oblong in shape in each basal pinnule. The margin is almost entire
or lightly undulating. The midnerve is distinct, with a single series

of small, elliptical to oblong areoles on each side, and parall.el to,

          Ethe midnerve; the secondary nerves are given off from the areoles,

                          '                                                 't..... ..                                         '     (1) S. END6: [Vhe Cenozoie Floras. Op. eit., 1931, p. 9, fig. 5.
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generally 3-4 to each basal areole becoming less ih number towards

the apical areoles, and as far as can be seen always simple. The
sori linear to oblong, slightly oblique to the midnerve, 1-1.5mm,

long, generally 4 on each side of the midnerve, one oceupying a

single areole. ･ . .
    RemaTks: The presence of small lobes at the basal pinnules of
                                                    ,each pinna is the characteristic feature of this species. This feature

is elearly seen in the detaehed pinnae shown in PI. XLII (IV),
figs. 1-3,, A part of frond, though it is badly preserved, is shown

in Pl, XLI (III), fig. 5. ･
    Compa7"ison: A comparable species is VVoodivaTdia Maxoni
[KNowLToN(i) from the Fort Union Formation of North America,
however, the new species differs from it in having pinnules with

subacute apices and almost entire to lightly undulating margin
instead of the latter's pinnules with obtuse to rounded apices and

finely serrate margin,

    Oeeu7o7"ence :
                                                   '        Otinumbetugawa, near Nokanan, Asibetu-mura, Sorati-gun ;
            coll. T. 6siMA; common. '
        Takinosawa and Bannosawa, near Bibai coal-mine, Sorati-

            gun; coll. K. HuzlOKA; common. '
        Neighbourhood of the Kami-Sunagawa coal-mine, Sorati- '
            gun; coll. T. SIMOGAWARA; common.
        rl]he Na6-gawa, Sorati-gun; coll. T. SIMoGA,wARA and K,
            HUzlOKA; common.
        The Nai6-gawa, Sorati-gun; coll. K. HuzloKA; common.
        Environs of Bibai Town, Sorati--gun; coll. K. ]E[uzloKA;

            abundant. '
        Bibai Coal-mine, Sorati-gun; coll. IK. HuzloKA; common.
        Kakuta near Ytibari coal-mine, Y6bari-guii; coll. K.

            HUzlOKA; common. '
        Several localities in the Yabari coal-mine, Yabari-gun; co}l.
            K. 6TATuME and K. HuzloKA; common. `'
        Wakkanabe, Simizusawa and Kanegahuti near Yfibari coal-

             -A           mme, Yabari-gun; coll. [K. OTATuME, R. SAIT6 and K,
            HUzlOKA; common,

     (1) F. H. KNowLToN: Deseription Of:' Fossil Plants from the Mesozoie
and Cenozoie of North America. I. Smith, Mise, CQII., Vol. LII, pt, 4, 1910, pl,
IgXIII, fig. 3; pl. LXIV, figs. 1 and 2, ,

                                           '
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                WoodwaTdipt decttrrens sp. xixov.

       PL XLII (IV), Figs. 4, 4a; Pl. XLIII (V)", Figs. 1-3, 3a, 4, 5.

      DeseTiption: Frond bipinnate, more than 15 em. Iong; raehis
 1.5 mm. across measured on the compressed surfaee i･n the''proximal

 broken end of the specimen; pinnae alternate or subopposite, set
 closely, linear, long and 'narrow, narrowing v'ery gradually towards

･the apex and attached to the rachis at an angle of about 400; pinna-

 axis bears a single series of long and low areoles on each side;
gue.:i;S,:.rtftgg"･･,L,,r.,i,n･,,ShS,P.eiSVktg,S,eS,m.ve:;,a./i&esi,g,igg.hliy.f,3is,aJ.e6･

 distinct, with a series of low areoles generally 6-7 in number or

 less on each side; second4ry nerves whieh are given off fropa the
 areoles simple or oncq forking; margin almost entire; ,sori 5-7 in

 number on each side of the midnerve, their structure unknown.

     RemaTks: The ,above description is chiefly based on the
 specimens shown in Pl. XLrll (V), figs. 1 and 2. As to the nervation

 and the sori the observation was chiefiy based on the speeimens in
 IPI. Xl12II (IV), fig. 4 and Pl. XLIII(V), fig. 5. 'IErhis species is

 characterised by the basal pinnules in eaeh pinfta, in which the

 laminae are decurrent below and not lobed as in W. Bndoana+ and
                      ' W･ Maxoni. ･ . '. .t , . .
     Compa7'ison: As the present species differs chiefiy from W.
 E7zcloana sp. nov. in the'nature of the basal pi.nnules, it is hardly

 possible to distinguish the ･two named･ speeies unless that part is

 available. However they may be distinguishable in that in the
 former the areoles are lower and longer than iii those of 'the latter

 and the secondary nerves are more crowded. In respect to the
 decurrent lamina of the basal p,innules, the present speeies is not

 unlike Vff. orientalis Sw. now living in the temperate and tropicai

 parts of Japan, but there'is a distinction in the size of the frond,

 pinnules, and soppe other points.

     Occ24r7"e7zce :

        Sarusihorokabetu, Ytibari-gun; coll. K. 6TATuME.

        Panke near Sunagawa Town, Sorati-gun; coll. T. SiMo-

        Several loealities in the Bibai coal-mine; coll. K. HuzloKA;

            abundant. '' ' ' ' .''
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　　　　　　Several　localities　in七he　Yabari　coahnine，　Y飾ari－9un；
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　coll．　K：．　OTATuME　and　K．　HuzloK：A．

　　　　　　：Kakuta　near　Y負bari　coal。mine，　Y飾ari．gun；coll．　K

　　　　　　　　　HUZIOKA．

　　　　　　Kanegahuもi　near　Simizusawa，　sou七h　of　t｝｝e　Y食bari　coal。

　　　　　　　　　mine，　Yabari－gun；coll．　K　HUzloKA・
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　バ　　　　　　Simizusawa，　Yabari－gun；coll．　R．　SAIT6，　K　O？A？uME　and

　　　　　　　　　KHρZIOKA・

　　　　　　　　　　uST　O群GHOGRA：PHICAL　1賢A麗欝

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（B）

　　Ballnosawa．∴＿．＿．．．．＿空知郡美喚町盤ノ澤
　　Bibai　．．．．．．．．．．．．．。．．．．．．．．．　空知君痔美唄L田∫美1唄炭ll書

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　α）

　　IkusyUmbetSU＿．．．＿＿＿空知郡三笠li」村幾…細

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（K）　　　「

　　Kakuta　．．．，．．．．．．。．，，．．，。．．夕張郡角田炭坑

　　Kan・gahuちi＿＿・………夕張郡夕張町清水澤鐘ケ淵

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（M）

　　Miruto＿．，．．．．．．．．，．．，．．．，，空知郡栗澤村美流渡

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（N）

　　N・6．9・w。．＿＿＿＿．．＿蜘田奈江川r
　　Nai6．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．，．．．．．．．空鄭郡奈井江・

　　Nokanan＿．．，，．＿．．．．，．．．，．空知郡藍別村野花南

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（P）

　　Poronai＿．＿＿．．．．。．．＿．窒知郡三笠山村幌内炭山

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（S）

　　Sannosawa．．，．．．。，．．，，．．．．．空知郡栗澤村美流渡附近三ノ澤

　　Simizusawa．．．，．．．．．．＿．．．．．夕張郡夕張町清水澤

　　Sunagawa……・…一．＿＿空知郡砂川町上砂川
　　Syak6no－saw駄　．．＿．．．。＿＿＿夕翠郡夕張町夕張炭山阻隔ノ澤

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（T）

　　Takikawa．。．，．．．。．。．．．。．．．．空知郡瀧川町

　　τakinosawa．，，，．．。．．．．，，．．．空知郡美唄町瀧ノ澤

　　Tyasinai．，．．．．．．，，．．．，．．．．．空知郡美唄町茶志内

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（W）

　　Wakkana焼．．，．．，．．．，．．．．，．夕張郡夕張町若鍋
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   EXP'LANA ff:gON OF THE PLATES XXXEX (X)-XLllZk (V)
                                                   ttt
   The figu[t'es are in natural size, if not otherwise stated. The specimens in
Pl. XXXIX (1), fig. 2 and Pl. XLI (III), fig. 2 ave in the Institute of Geology

and Palaeontelogy, T6hoku Imperial University, Sendai, whi}e the others are in

the DepaTtment of Geology and Mineralogy, Faeulty of Scienee, Hokkaid6 lm-

perial University, Sappo'ro.
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4, 5, 5a.
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          Plate XXXIX(I)

Os･m･z'ci'iclct y'aponiu(t THuNB. .fossils subsp. nov. Takikawa.

Osmu7idct ju?Jonica THuNB. fossil'is subsp. nov. Sannosawa, near

Miruto.
Os･m2tnda'j'cc2)o'n･iccc THuNB. fossilis subsp. nov. Syak6no-sawa,

Yubari coal-mine.
Os7ne{7?da e'apo'ivicct THuNB. fossil'is subsp. nov. Na6-gawa.

Os7nztnda･ dct･?}a}t'i･cct THvNB. fossil'is subsp. nov. II?akikawa.

A.thyo'･i2on, deZ･icct･tuli{m sp. nov. Bannosawa, near Bibai coal-mine.

Demzstaedtict ･nip?)o'n'icce sp. nov. Kakuta, near Yabari eoal-･rnine.

Dennstaedt'ict ･nipporiicc( sp. nov. Bannosawa, iiear Bibai eoal-

 'lllllle.

            Plate XL(II) '

Den･nstaedt71cc ･ni?)poniect･ sp. nov. Bibai [I]own.

Detcx.sta-edt'ia･ ･n'i･2)poiz,ica sp. nov. Naie.

Dennstevedt･ia n;i･p?)on･iect･ sp. nov. FeTtile frond. 'Sihorokabetu,

neav Yabari.
Dennsta･ecltia･ 7ti･ppoot･ica sp, nov. Fertile pinnae. Nai6.

Athzfri2to7v (lelicat･z{l･u7TL sp, nov. Enlargenient of a part of Pl.

xxxrx (I), fig. g.
Donopstceecltict, 7iil)ponica, sp. nov. Enlargement of a part of Pl.

xxxlx a), fig. 12.
DeMntstaedtia ･ni?)poniccc sp. nov. Enla}'gement of a part o£ Pl.

xxxlx (b,fig. 13.

Fig's.

Figs.

Fig.

Fig.

1
,
2
,

5.

6.

la,

2a,

3.

4.

           Plate XLX(IIX) ,
Onoete" sensib'ilis L. fossitis NEwBERRy. YQbari coal-mine.
Onoclea- se7i･sibiZ･is L, .fossilis NEwBERRy. Kakuta, near Yabari

eoal-mine.
VVoodwardia Endocena sp. nov. Kakuta, near YUbari eoal--mine.
Wooel?vamdia E･}'tdoailcc sp. nov. Simizysawa, near Yfibari coal-

 .ITIITIe.
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Fig. 1.
Figs. 2L 2a.

Figs. 3, 3a.

Figs. 4, 4a.

Fig. 5.

Fig, 6.

         S. 6ishi a7zd･ K. Huziobu

            PXate XLXX(XV)

Woodwardies Eneloaiza, sp. nev. Sin-Yabari, Ytibari eoal-mine.

Wooawae'dia Endoanes sp. nov. Takinosawa, near Bibai eoal-

                                          '                       '1]Vroodwaordin Eozdoa"a sp. nov. Sihorol<abetu, near Yabari.

Wooelwardia decztov'e7ts sp. nov. Na6-gawa. '･ '
vaood2vardice Endoanta･ sp. nov. Bannosawa, near Bibai eoal-

 'mlne.
Woodiward'ia E7zdoa7zct sp. nov. A sketch of a fertile pinna from

Takinosawa.

Fig,

Fig.

Figs.

Eig.

                     PXate XLgXX (V)

1, Woodtvarcl･icc- decm'･rens sp. nov. Sarusihorokabetugawa, Yfibaxi.
2. Woodwardin dec･z{rrens sp. nov. Kakuta, near Yfibari eoal-mine.
3, 3a, 4. Wood2vardies decu7"'ens sp. nov. Takinosawa, near Bibai eoal--

         .- t         mlne. ,' ･5: Woodwa:)'dia dec2c7yj"ens sp. nov. A sl{eteh of a specimen from
         Ban.nosawa, near Bibai coal-mine.
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